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bethanychristiantrust.com

Appendix 1

Aims and objectives
Edinburgh-based but also working in Glasgow. “Building Stronger Families”
programme providing help for families in areas of significant deprivation.
Helping families stick together and become stronger. Areas include housing,
health, poverty, education
communitysafetyglasgow.org Aims to improve community safety, reduce offending and antisocial behaviour,
reduce environmental incivility and supporting victim of gender-based
violence.
Glasgow.gov.uk/index.aspx?a Attempting to address homelessness problem in the city. See document
rticleid=17283
Homelessness Strategy 2015-2020
glasgowcitymission.com
Working with vulnerable, disadvantaged adults and children, often leading
chaotic lives. Help them to break free from oppressive situations. Deals with
issues like homelessness, addiction, poverty, emotional issues, asylum seeking.
Operates Glasgow Winter Night Shelter December-March. Also runs Child &
Family Centre and a City Centre Project helping vulnerable adults.
ghn.org.uk
A co-ordinating organisation collecting evidence and advancing solutions to
poor housing and homelessness by connecting the knowledge and experience
of people living with and working with the issue. Three approaches: Inquiry
(sharing information with other organisations), Action (supporting social
change and getting alongside local communities), Influence (removing barriers
to safe and secure homes caused by policies and practices)
glasgowstreetoutreach.org
Run by Stephen Webster. Aims to respond to the needs of vulnerable people on
the streets of Glasgow, building loving relationships with hurting and isolated
people and to help them realise their true potential and worth as children of
God. Also supplies hot food, sleeping bags, mats, warm clothing and literature.
lhm-glasgow.org.uk
Aim to help people get their lives back on target by enabling them to develop
new skills and see their own self worth. Operate the Night Shelter with GCM.
Run a Day Centre to provide educational opportunities, food, essential
facilities such as showers, counselling, chaplaincy.

Marie Trust

themarietrust.org

Scottish Association for
Mental Health

samh.org.uk

Shelter Scotland

scotland.shelter.org.uk

Simon Community

simonscotland.org

Street Connect (C)

streetconnect.co.uk

Teen Challenge (C)

teenchallenge.org.uk

Turning Point Scotland

turningpointscotland.com

Prevent or alleviate the effects of homelessness, poverty and social exclusion.
Provide advice and education for people at risk of these problems. Enhance the
health and wellbeing of people using their services. Run one of Glasgow’s 3
homeless day centres (others being GCM and LHM)
Working in communities providing mental health, social care, support for
homelessness and addictions. Aiding with employability, community
engagement. Centres throughout Scotland.
Helps people with bad housing or homelessness. Tries to achieve the best
outcomes for people in these circumstances, negotiating with the public,
landlords and others as necessary on behalf of vulnerable individuals and
families.
Supports people dealing with homelessness or struggling to maintain a safe
place to live. They offer a 24/7 helpline, a drop in service for people sleeping
rough or at risk of becoming homeless, providing residential accommodation
throughout Glasgow. Provide practical and emotional support for people who
have tenancies, providing life skills through groups working in literacy et al.
Talk to vulnerable people on the street and in their outreach café. They have 12-1 consultations with people identified in their street and café work. They
refer individuals to rehab and offer aftercare support. Also engaged in a
community recovery programme “Bridge to Freedom.” Organise a community
detox programme in conjunction with GPs and other professionals. Offer
Christian discipleship at Glasgow City Church
Run a residential centre in Glasgow and offer a rehab programme to free
people from addiction. Operate from Christian values and beliefs and try to
emphasise the value of the individual.
Provides a range of support services to people experiencing substance abuse,
homelessness, mental health issues, offending behaviour, Huntingdon’s
Disease and Early Onset Dementia.

